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THE EMBARRASSED ELIMINATORS

While the swift seasons hurry back
the passages I have read, and- what
To find the wished-for day?'
personally I should insist upon including, earlier almost than anything 'Ah, truest soul of womankind!
the fallacies on rising with the lark and
Without thee what were life?
retiring with the lamb.'·
One bliss I cannot leave behind : ,
I 'II ta~e- my- precious- wife!'
'Well,' said the suggester of the
original problem, · 'it's a compromise,
The angel took a sapphire pen
and therefore no fun. But you may
And wrote in rainbow dew, ·
play with it if you like. The sweepingThe man would be a boy. again,
And be a husband too I
ness of the first question was of course
its merit. James is the only one of you
'And is there nothing yet unsaid,
with courage enough really to make a
Before the chn:1ge appears?
choice.'
Remember, all their gifts have fled
With those dissolving years.'
'Oh no,' said our host, 'I chose one,
and one only, instantly-"Old China.'''
'Why, yes'; for memory would recall
'Nonsense,' said James, 'you chose
My fond paternal joys;
"Mackery End.'''
'I could not bear to leave them all'There you are,' said K. 'That shows.'
I 'II take - my - girl - and - boys.'
'Well, I refuse to be deprived of
The smiling angel dropped his pen, "Old China'' anyway,' said our host,
'Why, this will never do;
'even if I named "Mackery End.'' How
The man would be a boy again,
could one live without "Old China"?
And be a father too!'
Our discussion reminds me,' he added,
And so I laughed, -my laughter woke
'of a very pretty poem. It is by an
The household with its noise, American who came nearer Lamb in
And wrote my dream, when morning broke,
humor and "the tact of humanity"
To please the gray-haired boys.'
than perhaps any writer -the AutO'We,' said our host, 'are l~ke that:
crat. Let me read it to you.'
He reached for a volume and read as we would eliminate most of Elia and
have our Elia too.'
·
follows:'Yes,'
said
K.
'Exactly.
We
w~nt
Oh for one hour of youthful joy!
them all. And we value them the more
Give back my twentieth spring!
I'd rather laugh, a bright-haired boy,
as we grow older. and they grow truer
Than reign, a gray-beard king.
and better! For that is Lamb's way.
He sat down - often in his employer's
Off with the spoils of wrinkled age!
time - to amuse the readers of a new
Away with Learning's crown!
magazine and ea,rn a few of those extra
Tear out life's Wisdom-written page,
And dash its trophies down!
guineas which made it possible to write
"Old China," and behold he was shedOne moment let my life-blood stream
ding
radiance on almost every fact of
From boyhood's fount of flame!
life no matter how spiritually reconGive me one giddy, reeling dream
Of life all love and fame!
dite or how remote from his own practical experience. No one can rise from
Elia without having his nature deepMy listening angel heard the prayer,
ened and enriched; and no one having
And, calmly smiling, said,
'If I but touch \hy silvered hair
read Elia can ever say either offhand or
Thy hasty wish hath sped.
after a year's thought which one essay
he will retain, to the loss of all the
'But is there nothing in thy track,
others.'
To bid thee fondly stay,
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4. [1869.]- It seemed strange small tree, and then larger, until on the
in a paltry hotel chamber after rocky taluses near the bottom of the
'"""""'"~ magnificence and luxury valley we find it developed into a bi:oad,
starry sky and Silver Fir grove. wide-spreading, gnarled, picturesque
farewell to my friend and the tree from four to eight feet in diameter,
The old soldier was very and forty or fifty feet high. Innumerand an interesting talker. He told able are the forms of water displayed.
long stories of the Florida Seminole · Every gliding reach, cascade, and fall
in which he took part, and in- has characters of its own. Had a good
me to visit him in Omaha. Call- view of the Vernal and Nevada, two of
Carlo, I scrambled home through the main falls of the valley, less than a
Indian Canon gate, rejoicing, pity- mile apart, and offering striking differthe poor Professor and General ences in voice, form, color, etc.
The Vernal, four hundred feet high and
by clocks, almanacs, orders,
etc., and compelled to dwell about seventy-five or eighty feet wide,
lowland care and dust and din drops smoothly over a round-lipped preNature is covered and her voice cipice and forms a superb apron of embroidery, green and white, slightly fold""'th<•l'Pt'l_ while the poor insignificant
enjoys the freedom and glory ed and fluted, maintaining this form
nearly to the bottom, where it is sudGod's wilderness.
.1
Apart from the human interest of denly veiled in quick flying billows of
visit to-day, I greatly enjoyed Yo- spray and mist, in which the afternoon
which I had visited only once sunbeams play with ravishing beauty
having spent eight days last of rainbow colors.
in rambling amid ·its rocks and
The Nevada is white from its first
Wherever we go in the moun- appearance as it leaps out into the
or indeed in any of God's wild freedom of the air. At the head, it
we find more than we seek. De- presents a twisted appearance by an
four thousand feet in a few overfolding of the current from strikwe enter a new world; climate, ing on the side of its channel just besounds, inhabitants, and seen- fore the first free outbounding leap is
all new or changed. Near camp the made. About two thirds of the way
p oak forms sheets of chaparral down, the hurrying throng of comettop of which we may make our beds. shaped masses glances on an inclined
·
down the Indian Canon, we part of the face of the precipice, and
this little bush changing by is beaten into yet whiter foam, greatgradations to a large bush, to a ly expanded, and sent bounding out1
Earlier portions of this journai were pub- ward, making an indescribably glorious
show, especially when the afternoon
in the January, February, and March
-THE EDITORS.
sunshine is pouring into it. In this fall,
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one of the most wonderful in the world,
the water does not seem to be under
the dominion of ordinary laws, but
rather as if it were a living creature full
of the strength of the mountains and
their huge, wild joy.

a sheep, jumped over the corral
with it, carrying them as a cat
a mouse, laid them at the foot
trees a hundred yards or so back
the corral, and eaten their fill.
breakfast I set out to seek more of
lost, and found seventy-five at a
August 5.- We were awakened this siderable distance from camp.
morning before daybreak by the furi- afternoon I succeeded with
ous barking of Carlo and Jack, and the help in getting them back to the
sound of stampeding sheep. Billy fled I don't know whether all are
from his punk-bed to the fire, and re- again or not. I shall make a
fused to stir into the darkness to try this evening and keep watch.
to gather the scattered flock, or ascerWhen I asked Billy why he made
tain the nature of the disturbance. It bed against the corral in rotten
was a bear attack, as we afterward when so many better places off~red
learned, and I suppose little was gained replied that he 'wished to be as '
by attempting to do anything before the sheep as possible in case
daylight. Nevertheless, beinganxiousto should attack them.' Now that
know what was up, Carlo and I groped bears have come, he has moved his
our way through the woods, guided by to the far side of the camp, and
the sound made by fragments of the afraid of being mistaken for a
This has been mostly a sheep
flock, not fearing the bear, for I knew
that the runaways would go from their and of course studies have been
enemy as far as possible, and Carlo's rupted. Nevertheless the walk cu•vu~m
nose was also to be depended upon.
the gloom of the woods before the
About half a mile east of the corral we · was worth while, and I have
overtook twenty or thirty of the flock, something about these noble
and succeeded in driving them back. Their tracks are very telling, and
Then turning to the westward we traced are their breakfasts. Scarce a trace
another band of fugitives and got them clouds to-day, and of course our
back to the flock. After daybreak I ary midday thunder is a-wanting.
discovered the remains of a sheep carAugust 10.-Anotherofthosecharmcass still warm, showing that Bruin
must have been enjoying his early mut- ing, exhilarating days that make the
ton breakfast while I was seeking the blood dance, and excite nerve-currents
runaway. He had eaten about half of that render one unweariable and wellit. Six dead sheep lay in the corral, nigh immortal. Had another view of
evidently smothered by the crowding the broad · ice-ploughed divide, and
and piling up of the flock against the gazed again and again at the Sierra
side of the corral wall when the bear temple and the great red mountains
entered. Making a wide circuit of the east of the meadows.
We are camped near the Soda Springs
camp, Carlo and I discovered a third
band of fugitives, and drove them back on the north side of the river. A hard
to camp. We also discovered another time we had getting the sheep across.
dead sheep half-eaten, showing there They were driven into a horseshoe bend
had been two of the shaggy freebooters and fairly crowded off the bank. They
at this early breakfast. They were seemed willing to suffer death rather
easily traced. They had each caught than risk getting wet, though they swim
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succulent broad-leaved tritic~m ~~d
other woodland grasses to t e Sl (y
.
f the meadows, and therefore
spec1es o
h
seldom bite them or set foot on t em.
The shepherd and the D?n can~ot
about methods of herdmg. BJ.lly
::::~is dog Jack on the sheep ~ar
often, so the Don t~ough~, an a ter
. te to-day m whlCh the shepsome d 1spu
'
· h
d
herd loudly claimed the ng t tod ~g
the sheep as often as he please ' e
t rted for the plains. Now I suppose
sha
f the sheep will fall on me,
·
d the
t e care 0
hou h Mr. Delaney promJ.~es to o
th d? hl'mself for a whJ.le, then reer mg
d b ·
anturn to the lowlands, an
nng f
other shepherd, so as to leave me ree
to rove as I like. .
bl
Pushed
Had another nch ram e.
d beyond the forests to the
north war
·
h
traces
head of the general basm •. w. ere l ar
f glacial action are stnlungly c e
~nd interesting. The rece~ses among
the peaks look like qua.rnes, .so ra~
and fresh are the morame-chq~s ana
boulders that strew the ground m N ture's glacial workshops.
we
Soon after my return to .camp b. d a visit from an IndJ.an, pro
rece1ve
h
pI
bly one of the hunters w ose ca~
~ad discovered. He came f~om 1\ on~~
h
.d with others of his tnbe, to hu
d::;l One that he had killed a. short
dist~nce from here he was carryn.tg on
his b~ck, its legs tied t~:t~~::~e::.
ornamental bunch on
azed
Throwing down his burde.n, ~e g
'dly for a few minutes m silent Inst ol1
ff · ht or ten
dian fashion, then cut o elg
ed a
f venison for us, and begg
poun ds O
h'
h aw or
'lill' (little) of everyt mg e s
ld think of - flour' bread, sugar'
~~~acco, whisk~y, needles, e:c. :rg:~~
a fair price for the meat m o
nd added a few needles.
.
sugar' a
l dirty and irregular hfe
.
h lf h
A strange Y
l e ed dark-haJ.red, a - apthese dar \ y d in this clean wilderness;
PY sava?es ea d abundance, death-like
starvatJ.On an

:oo

;v
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calm, indolence, and admirable indefatigable action succeeding each other
in stormy rhythm, like winter and summer. Two things they have that civilized toilers might well envy them pure air and pure water. These go far
to cover and cure the grossness of their
lives. Their food is mostly good berries, pine-nuts, clover, lily-bulbs, wild
sh~ep, antelope, deer, grouse, sage-hens,
and the larvre of ants, wasps, bees, and
other insects.

rushed toward the bears,
setting his dog on them. The
ened cubs climbed a tree, but the
ther ran to meet the shepherd
seemed anxious to fight. Antone'
astonished for a moment, eying
on-coming bear, then turned and
closely pursued. Unable to reach a
able tree for climbi.ng, he ran to
camp and scrambled up to the roof
the little cabin; the bear followed
did not climb to the roof, only '
August 13.-0n my return after sun- glaring up at him for a few ... .,.,u[1111
set to the Portuguese camp after a threatening him and holding hirn
grand ramble along the Yosemite walls, mortal terror, then went to her
I found the shepherds greatly excited called them down, went to the
over the behavior of the bears that caught a sheep for supper, and '"'""""'~"
have learned to like mutton. 'They are in the brush. As soon as the bear
getting worse and worse,' they lament- the cabin the trembling Antone
ed. Not willing to wait decently until Joe to show him a good safe
after dark for their suppers, they come which he climbed like a sailor ~. .,,,....,11111'
and kill and eat their fill in broad day- a mast, and remained as long as
could hold on, the tree being
light. The evening before my arrival, branchless.
when the two shepherds were leisurely
After these disastrous
driving the flock toward camp half an
the
shepherds chopped and "'"''·"c'''"'
hour before sunset, a hungry bear came
large
piles of dry wood, and made
out of the chaparral within a few yards
of
fire around the corral every
ring
of them and shuffled deliberately toward the flock. 'Portuguese Joe,' who night, while one with a gun kept watch
always carries a gun loaded with buck- from a comfortable stage built on a
shot, fired excitedly, threw down his neighboring pine that commanded a
gun, fled to the nearest suitable tree, view of the corral. This evening the
and climbed to a safe height without show made by the circle of fire was
waiting to see the effect of his shot. very fine, bringing out the surrounding
His companion also ran, but said that trees in most impressive relief, and
he saw the bear rise on its hind legs making the thousands of sheep eyes
and throw out its arms as if feeling for glow like a glorious .bed of diamonds.
somebody, and then go into the brush
August 14. -Up to the time I went
as if wounded.
to
bed last night all was quiet, though
At another of their camps in this
neighborhood a bear with two cubs we expected the· shaggy freebooters
attacked the flock before sunset just as every minute. They did not come till
they were approaching the corral. Joe near midnight, when a pair walked
promptly climbed a tree out of danger, boldly to the corral between two of the
while Antone, rebuking his companion great fit:es, climbed in, killed two sheep
for cowardice in abandoning his charge, and smothered ten, while the frightsaid that he was not going to let bears ened watcher in the tree did not fire a
'eat up his sheeps' in daylight, and single shot, saying that he was afraid
he might kill some of the sheep, for the
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. t the corral before he got
tn ~iew of them. I told the
they should at once move
nother camp. 'Oh, no use,
t~; lamented. 'Where we go
0 too. See my poor dead
g all dead. No use try ansoon
· '
We go down to the p1ams.
I fterwarcls learned, they were
~ of the mountains a month
usual time. Were bea~·s much
num erous and destructive hthe
would be kept away a 1toget er.
strange tha..t bears, so fond
Of
t
sor s flesh ' running the drisks of
and fires and poison, shoul nev~r
n except in defense of thmr
m~ow easily and safely a bear
pick us up as we lie asleep! Only
and•tigers seem to have learned
man for food, and perhaps
and crocpdiles. Mosquitoes and
insects would, I supp_ose, devour
man in some regiOns, and so
• m,.vwli,~o~ns, leopards, w~l ves, hyenas,
panthers at times, .If pres~ed by
but under ordmary Circumperhaps only the tiger among
animals may be said to be a man' unless we add man himself.

0

Clouds as usual about .05. ~nother
Sierra day, warm, cnsp, ~ra
and clear. Many of the flowermg
have gone to seed, but many
are unfolding their petals every
and the firs and pines are more
than ever. Their see~s a~e
ripe, and will soon be flymg m
merriest flocks that ever spread a
On the way back to our Tuolumne
,
enjoyed the scenery if poss.ible
more than when it first came to "??w ·
Every feature already seems famihar,
as if I had lived here always. I never
weary gazing at the wonderful Cathedral. It has more individual character
than any other rock or mountain I ever

•
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saw, excepting . perhaps the Yosemite
South Dome. The forests too seem
kindly familiar, and the lakes and
meadows and glad, singing streams. I
should like to dwell with them forever.
Here with bread and water I should be
content. Even if not allowed to roam
and climb, tethered to a stake or tree
in some meadow or grove, even then. I
should be content forever. Bathe? m
such beauty, watching the expressiOns
ever varying on the faces of th: mountains, watching the stars, whteh here
have a glory that the lowlll;nd?r never
dreams of, watching the circlmg seasons, listening to the . songs of the
waters and winds and bn·ds, woul~ be
endless pleasure. And what glonous
cloud-lands I would see! storms . and
calms, a new heaven and ~ new. earth
I
every clay, aye ' and new mhabitants.
ld h
And how many visitors I wou
ave.
I feel. sure I would not have. one dull
moment. And why should tlus appear
extravagant? It is only ~ommon sense,
a sign of health,- genume natural allawake health. One would be at an
endless Godful play, and what speeches and music and acting and scenery
and lights! sun, ~001_1, stars, auro~as.
Creation just begmmng, the mormng
stars 'still singing together and all the
sons of God shouting for joy.'
August 22.- Clouds none, cool west
wind, slight hoar-frost on the meado~s.
Carlo is missing; have been seelnng
him all day. In the thick woods between camp and the river, among tall
grass and fallen pines, I disco~er~d a
baby fawn. At first it seemed m.chned
to come to me, but when I tned to
catch it, and got within a rod or two,
it turned and walkedsoftl;Yaway, choos'ng its steps like a cautiOus, stealthy,
. ~unting cat. Then as if suddenly called
or alarmed, it began to. bucl~ and run
like a grown deer, jumpmg high above
the fallen trunks, and was soon out of
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sight. Possibly its mother may have
called it, but I did not hear her. I don't
think fawns ever leave the home thicket
or follow their mothers until they are
called or frightened. I am distressed
about Carlo. There are several other
camps and dogs not many miles from
here, and I still hope to find him. He
never left me before. Panthers are very
rare here, and I don't think any of them
would dare touch him. He knows bears
too well to be caught by them, and as
for Indians, they don't want him.
August ~3. -Cool, bright day hinting Indian summer. Mr. Delaney has
gone to the Smith Ranch on the Tuolumne below Retch Hetchy Valley, thirty-five or forty miles from here, so I'll
be alone for a week or more; not really
alone, for Carlo has come back. He was
at a camp a few miles to the northwestward. He looked sheepish and ashamed
when I asked him where he had been,
and why he had gone away without
leave. He is now trying to get me to
caress him, and show signs of forgiveness,- a wondrous wise dog. A great
load is off my mind. I could not have
left the mountains without him. 'He
seems very glad to get back to me.
Rose and crimson sunset, and soon
after the stars appeared the moon rose
in most impressiNe majesty over the
top of Mt. Dana. I sauntered up the
meadow in the white light. The jetblack tree-shadows were so wonderfully distinct and substantial-looking,
I often stepped high in crossing them,
taking them for black charred logs.
August 28.- The dawn a glorious
song of color. Sky absolutely cloudless.
A fine crop of hoar-frost. Warm after
ten o'clock. The gentians don't mind
the first frost, though their petals seem
so delicate; they close every night as if
going to sleep, and awake fresh as ever
in the morning sun-glory. The grass is

a shade browner since ·l ast w k
.
d .
ee
t h ere are no mppe , wilted
'
any sort as far as I have seen
flies and the grand host of s~all
are benumbed e;ery night, bu:r
hover and dance m the sunbeams
the meadows before noon with no
parent lack of playful, joyful life
they must all fall like petals in.
chard, dry and wrinkled, not a
all the mighty host left to tingle
Nevertheless new myriads will
the spring, rejoicing, exulting
laughing cold death to scorn. '
August 30.- This day just like
terday. A few clouds, motionless
apparently with no work to do
beauty. Frost enough for
ing, - glorious fields of •vv-u._,., 11,una
destined to last but a night. How
ish is Nature, building, pulling
creating, destroying, chasing
material particle from form to
ever changing, ever beautiful.
Mr. Delaney arrived this
Felt not a trace of loneliness while
was gone. On the contrary, I
enjoyed grander company. The
wilderness seems to be alive and
iar, full of humanity. The very
seem talkative, sympathetic,
ly. No wonder when we think that
all have the same Father and
August 31.- Clouds .05. Silky
rus wisps and fringes so fine they
escape notice. Frost enough for
other crop of crystals on the "'"'"·'"'w".
but none on the forests. The gentians,
goldenrods, asters, etc., don't seem to
feel it; neither petals nor leaves are
touched, though they seem so tender.
Every day opens and closes like a flower, noiseless, effortless. Divine peace
glows on all the majestic landscape,
like the silent, enthusiastic joy that
sometimes transfigures a noble human
face.
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September 9.- Weariness rested
a way' and I f.eel eager and ready for a~
other excurswn a month or ~wo lo g
in the same wonderful wilderness.
Now, however, I must turn. toward the
lowlands, praying and ~opmg Heaven
will shove me back agam.
The most telling thing l~arned . in
these mountain excursions IS the mfluence of cleavage joints on the features sculptured from the general mass
of the range. Evidently th~ denu~a
tion has been enormous, while the mevitable outcome is subtl~, balanced
t y. Co
_, mprehended m
. general
d
now keeps up a solemn b eau
1an .
the
features
of
the
wildest
views,
.
""'"''t·h~"e' need of getting away
scape seem to be as harmomous1y rehigh mountains, telling sad lated as the features of a human f~ce.
flocl(s that perished in ~torms Indeed, they look human, and radiate
suddenly into the midst of spiritual beauty, divine thought, how.. nr•r.err~ weather like this we are
ever covered and concealed by rock
•In no case,' said he,
snow.
·
d .
I venture to stay so high and far and
Mr. Delaney has hardly h~ time to
. the mountains as we now are asl( me how I enjoyed my tnp, though
:~an the middle of this mo~th, no he has facilitated and encouraged my
how warm and sunny It I?-ay plans all summer, and d.eclares I'll be
ile would move the flock, ~lowly famous some day,- a ln~d guess that
a few miles a day untiL the seems strange and incredib~e to a wanCreek Basin was reached and dering wilderness lover With .never a
. then while lingering in the thou"ht or dream of fame, while hum~ine woods, should the weather bly ~ying to trace and learn and enhe could hurry down to the
joy Nature's lessons.
where the snow never falls
The camp stuff is now packed on the
enough to smother a sheep. Of horses, and the flock is headed for the
I am anxious to see as much of home ranch. Awaywego,down through
wilderness as possible ~n the few the pines, leaving the lovely lawn wher.e
left me, and I say agam, - May we have camped so long. I won~er If
aood time come when I can stay as I'll ever see it again. The sod IS .so
o as I like with plenty of bread, far
tough and close it is scarce at all mfree from trampling flocks; though jured by the sheep. Fortu~ately they
well be thankful for this gener- are not fond of silky, glacier meadow
foodful, inspiring summer. Any1 d
we never know where we must go, grass.
The day is perfectly clear, not a. c o';l
what guides we are to get, -men, or the faintest hint of a cloud IS VI~
guardian angels, or sheep. Per- ible, and there is no wind. I wonde~ If
everybody in the. least in all the world, at a height of n~ne
is guided more than he IS ever
h ousan d feet ' weather. so steadily,
h
of. All the wilderness seeii_ls to be tfaithfully
calm and bnght and os:- .
of tricks and plans to dnve and pitable may anywhere else be found.
us up into God's light.
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We are going away fearing destructive
storms, though it is difficult to con- able to get a count of the old
ment's annual rings. ,
ceive weather changes so great.
Camp this evening at Hazel
September 17.- Left camp early, on the broad back of the dividing
ran over the Tuolumne divide and near our old camp-ground when We
down a few miles to a grove of sequoias on the way up the mountains in
that I had heard of, directed by the spring. This ridge has the finest
Don. They occupy an area of perhaps pine groves, ~nd finest manzanita
less than a hundred acres. Some of the ceanothus thrckets, I have Yet
trees are noble; colossal old giants sur- on all this wonderful summer
rounded by magnificent sugar pines and
September ~ 1. -A terribly hot,
Douglas spruces. The perfect specimens not burned or broken are singu- sun-burned day, and as nothing
larly regular and symmetrical, though be gained by loitering where the
not at all conventional, showing infinite could find nothing to eat save
variety in general unity and harmony. twigs and chaparral, we made a
The noble shafts, with rich brown, pur- drive, and before sundown reached
plish, fluted bark, are free of limbs for home ranch on theYellow San Joaquin
plain.
one hundred and fifty feet or so, and

are ornamented here and there with
September ~~. -The sheep were
leafy rosettes. The main branches of let out of the corral one by one this
the oldest trees are very large, crooked, morning and counted, and strange to
and rugged, zigzagging stiffly outward, say, after all their long adventurous
seemingly lawless, yet unexpectedly wanderings in bewildering rocks and
stopping just at the right distance from brush and streams, scattered by bears,
the trunk and dissolving in dense bossy poisoned by azalea, kalmia, alkali, all
masses of branchlets, thus making a are accounted for. Of the two thou.
regular though greatly varied outline, sand and fifty that left the corral in
- a cylinder of leafy, out bulging spray the spring lean and weak, two thousand
masses terminating in a noble dome and twenty-five have returned fat and
that may be recognized while yet far strong. The losses are, ten killed by
off, upheaved against the sky above the bears, one by a rattlesnake, one that
dark bed of pines and firs and spruces: had to be killed after it had broken its
the l'ing of all conifers, not only in size leg on a boulder-slope, and one that ran
but in sublime majesty of behavior away in blind terror on being accidentand port. I found a black charred ally separated from the flock; thirteen
stump about thirty feet in diameter, all told. Of the other twelve doomed
and eighty or ninety feet high, a ven- never to return, three were sold to
erable, impressive old monument of a ranchmen, and nin~ were made camp
tree that in its prime may have been mutton.
the monarch of the grove; seedlings
Here ends my forever memorable
and saplings growing up here and there, first High Sierra excursion. I ha:ve
thrifty and hopeful, giving no hint of crossed the Range of Light, surely the
the dying-out of the species. Not any brightest and best of all the Lord has
unfavorable change of climate, but only built. And, rejoicing in its glory, I
fire threatens the existence of these gladly,
hopefully · pray I
noblest of God's trees. Sorry I was not may see rt agam.

~ratef~lly,

(The End.)

A LITTLE BABY
BY CAROLINE BRETT McLEAN

have no lump of a child,'
tremulously.
,
on't have nosquallin' babf', .
w
her h usband · He spoke
h wrth
f a man goaded by ~ .e uno
of one he was wrllmg.to
I
to amos t any limit. 'A chrld
I
four year old, now. Sure~
be young enough for Y?U, ~n
to what a reel young un ud
d comp'ny for you all day.
goho t I think a kid ten or eleven
butt a
d
B ti'm
old 'ud be best to a opt. u.
' to take one three or four, r~ ye~
dead set on havin' a xou?g ';Ill·
was a pleading note m hrs vorce.
' was sullen as she answered,
~ave no chiid three or fou~
any more than one ten or eleve?.
grew more nearly angr~ wrt.h
than )le had ever been m hrs
before.
•
1 o
I won't have no kid a coupe
ld 'he cried. 'I don't want one
b~t if you do, I'm willin' to take
But it'll have to be one three or
year Old . I won't have no young
an' that's flat.'
the newspaper he had been re:;tdthere was an advertisement offermg
adoption a little girl four years old1
reading it aloud, Mason ~ad cut
the address to which inqmr.y was
be made remarking as he drd so,
call th~re when I'm in town on
. A lump of a child like that
what we're lookin' for.'
And Judith had cried with tremulous
'I won't have no lump of a

Presently she left the ki~chen a~d
went into the bedroom leadmg off rt.
She was trembling as she sat on the
f the bed in the darkness. She
d
o
· ·
t oward
he ge
d- been
entirely su b mrssrve
.
h a husband during all their man·red
I
She had had no will apart from
~i:.· Now to find herself oppo~e~ to
him was bewildering, even ternfymg,
h . She knew that he looked upon
to er.
·
·
ble of
her
as a helpless bemg,.
I?capa
judging for herself,. reqmrmg th?ugh~
to be taken for her m every :elat~on o
l'f J dith had accepted tlus estrmate
~f ~ers~lf without resentment. It ~eemd to her an entirely natural attrtude.
husband practically managedd'
h ouse ho ld . He bought all d Ju
h' rt s
clothes as well as his own, an
rs preference ruled in the choice of the former
as of the latter·. Judith never expressed
dissatisfaction with what he purc?ased
for her. He spent probably t7rc\:~
much on anything he boughth or .
as she would have spent. T e pnce
was to him a guarantee th:;tt what he
bought WitS much more de~rrable t~a~
the cheaper something whrch perhf p
Judith 'had expressed a prefere~ce _or.
His desire was always to please hr~wrf1.
He was essentially a good h';ls an '
but he took his own ~vay.of pleasmJ herf
ot hers. Nothing m hrs lmowle ge o
~udith had prepared him for the te~J.ac
't with which she clung to her Idea
the child they proposed to
should not be more than a coup e o
months old at the ~ost.
h d
In not having chrldren, M~son .a
nev er feIt a ny loss ' and untrl Judrth
·

r

~er

th~e

~:at

afop~

529

